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Broadway Hit, "Wait Until Dark",
Now Playing at Roadhouse Theater

bv Jennifer Toubakaris
77;<' ('ollegmn

th,.- apartment. Roat then tells
them of the reason he called.
Somewhere in the-apartment
there is a doll hidden that
contains a bag of heroin. It is
their job to find it, and if they
are both successful, Roat offers
five grand to each. Both men
arc hesitant on joining such a
risky plan, hut Roat persuades
them alter revealing the body of
a girl who "knew too much
information for her own good.”
Roat then immediately
organizes a plan to get the doll.

Sam Hendrix, played by Mike
Levin, is a photographer and the
owner of the apartment. He
received the doll at an airport
from a woman saying to give it
to his wife as a gift. Upon
returning home from his trip,
Sam hid the doll to surprise his
wife. That weekend Sam will
be taking a business trip and
only his wife will be in the
apartment. Roat proposes this
is when they make their move
to find the doll.

insists she has no idea where it
is. Talman swears he will help
Suzy find the doll and clear
Sam.Murder , suspense, drags. and

a blind woman; now that's
entertainment! The Broadwav
play, "Wait Until Dark,
showing at the Roadhouse
Theater on State Street is a
"must sec" thriller.

The suspense of the play
continues to build at a feverish
pace ending in a climactic scene
that must be "seen" to be
believed.

The story lakes place at an
apartment in New York City's
Greenwich Village. Mike
Talman, played by Johnny
Weeks, sets the stage as an ex-
con. He arrives at the apartment
after receiving a mysterious
phone cal! from someone who
promises some "quick and easy"
cash. His sarcasm anti dry
humor hide his hesitants or.
lelurning to his corrupt pa i c

Dan Pruyn, who plays me
second ex-con, also answets the
.011:10 tail that Taiinan t'-ws.

"Wait Until Dark" is an
excellent play with superb
acting, an interesting plot, and
comical lines. Two thumbs up
for Kim Mc.'s wonderful
portrayal as the shy, helpless,
blind woman who transforms
into an aggressive fighter for her
home and life at the end of the
play. If you like action-filled
stories with a combination of
humor and intrigue, don't wail

’

10 see "Wait Unt'l Dark"
playing through to October
tourlh.

ilis brass knuckles and tough
guy exterior add humor to his
criminal character. With lines
like, "I was taught L and L at
the State Pen; laundry and
latrine. I'm the new Mr.
Clean," Pruyn delivers some
comic relief to the play. Both
he and Talman are unclear on
the reason for them being called
to the apartment.
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Suzy Hendrix, performed by
Kim Me., is Sam's blind wife.
She gets mixed up with the
three con-artists when they
come looking for the doll.
Talman poses as an old friend of
Sam's from the Navy. He wins
Suzy’s trust and convinces her
that Sam is in trouble with the
police for the murder of the girl
that Roat actually committed.
Pruyn then disguises himself as
Sergeant Carlino and questions
Suzy. He asks her about a doll
that Sam brought home from
the airport and implies that it is
tied in with the murder. When
he leaves, Suzy is terrified and
tells Talman about the doll, but

The mysterious call is made
by Harry Roat who is played by
Scott McClelland. Harry is a
combination Harley Davidson
rider; with his black leather coat
and black-knuckled gloves, and a
Terminator with a British
accent. He is truly the villain
of the play and the character you
love to hate. He reveals to
Talman and Pruyn that it was he
who called and asked to meet at
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